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NO GENERAI STRIKEFIERCE BATTLE DEFER MON MOV VET AGREE Two Artists 3iwashed.

Two men under sentence for drunk- 
eness were at tKeir own request plac
ed on the Slwash list by Magistrate 
Jay in police court yesterday. One 
drunk who had no such desire for 
preventative measures paid his five 
fared* forth unhampered.

* Foresters’ Dues.
Court Columbia 834 of the Cana

dian Order of Foresters will meet to
night at 8 o’clock in the Sir William 
Wallace hall, Broad street, to consider 
the question of an advance being 
made in the dues. After business is 
transacted a social evening will be 
spent.

t COMING TO VICTORIA :Pennsylvania Labor Leaders Decide 
Rather to Try for Success in 

N Elections

WILKBSBARRE, PA., Mai^h. *31— 
After being in session nearly all day, 

-the executive counsel of the State Fed
eration- of Labor came to the conclusion 
that it would be Inopportune to call 
a state-wide strike to aid the striking 
street car men in Philadelphia. This 
decision was reached unanimously, and 
it Is said to have been hastened by the 
action of the textile workers of Phila
delphia, Who 
strike and last 
work. Instead of applying to the state 
unioniste* of the- state to quit work the 
council fell in 
started in Philadelphia 
night to form a • labor party in the 
state.

President Greenawalt was very pos
itive in his Statement that the only way 
the working classes in Philadelphia and 
throughout the state could get justice 
was through the ballotabox.

The council decided to give the nrove- 
ment*every encouragement. The .coun
cil will meet at the call of President 
Greenawalt shortly, when plans will be 
formulated to get the new party in 
working order.

♦

♦ Winnipeg,* March 2^.—r. b.
> Angus, a direction of theC.P.Ik, ♦ 
v- and party, left jsr Victoria, B.C^ ♦
♦ where they wiff spend a month 

beforp returning to. Montreal. ♦
♦ ‘ ‘ ♦

OF BANKING AGT ABOUT TARIFFS1'
-*•

i
1 Drunken Passenger on Balti

more & 0hioNTra'in Deliber
ately Shoots Down Conduc
tor and Pullman Car Porter

Finance Minister Gives Up 
■ Hope of Being Able to Reach 
Measure at Present Session 
of Parliament

Negotiations Between Canada 
and United States Still in 
Progress — Miv Fielding's 
Statement in the House

V Still More Sensational Reve
lations Follow Grand Jury's 
Probing Into Bribery of 
Councilmen of Smoky City

*
GET MORE WAGESwent qg a sympathetic 

night voted to return to
Switchmen on Several Roads Award

ed Increase by Arbitration 
Board.

CHICAGO, March 23.—An lncreaee 
of three cents an hour to switchmen 
and of five dollars a mdnth to switch 
tenders and towermen of several rail
roads Is granted in a decision of the 
-federal arbitration board announced 
here today. The increase is retro
active,- going Into egfect oh "February 1, 
1910 on the following Toads, which be
came involved th S wage controversy 
with- the switchmen's union of North 
America: Chicago* and' Eastern Illin
ois, Chicago switching district; Chi
cago Great Western, entire system ex
cept Twin City district; Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacifie, -entire system, ex
cept In Vergtove, Minnesota; Terminal 
Transfer Railroad, entire system ; 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, 
yards only; Michigan Central, west of 
Detroit river; Pere Marquette entire 
system; .Wisconsin ’Central. Chicago 
switching' district. 5*h 
justified by the arbitration hoard on 
the grounds of increased cost of, liv
ing, approximately at 25 per cent, in 
the last four years. An Increase in the 
pay of assistant yartimasters was 
denied.

• Wwtll'. Oak Bay pnd Publicity.
The advisability of the Oak Bay 

council making a grant to the Van
couver Island Development league is 
understood to be under discussion. 
The sum suggested is $500. There is 
an auxiliary branch of the league in 
the Oak Bay municipality, but as the 
interests of that district and Victoria 
are practically identical it is probable 
that the grant in question will be fa
vorably entertained by the council.

Special B. C. Edition.
“The Coast,” a monthly publication 

emanating from Seattle-, Is at present 
mâking arrangements for a British 
Columbia edition-of 64 pages. The 
edition will call attention to the 
rleultural possibilities of this pro
vince, pointing dbt that with suf
ficient capital and settlers, B. C. could 
raise enough produce for home 
sumption, thus lowering the cost of 
living, by the obviating of the heavy 
freight charges which now have to be 
paid/on many of the necessities of 
life. “The Coast” is a magazine of 
town and' country life. Its B, C. edi
tion will probably appear In. the 
course of the next few weeks.

with the movement 
on 'Tuesday

HOLDS WILMINGTON

POLICE A] BAY
INSURANCE BILL CANNOT DISCLOSE SOME MEN BOUGHT

FOR FIFTY DOLLARSACTUAL POSITIONMAY GO THROUGH

Two Men of Posse Wounded by 
Revolvér BuHets—bespera*- 
do Killed After Fight Lasting 
Over an Hour

Montreal Harbop to Get As
sistance—But Little Govern
ment Business Now in Way 
of Early Prorogation

Mr, Lennox Asks About Re
ference of Agreement to 
Parliament—Mr, Lewis Of
fers Opposition Support

p: Nine Confess and Secure "Im
munity Bath"-^-Scand^l Ex- 

N pected to .Involve One Hirri- 
> dred People High and Low

fig

m
0
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Jury’s View of Dieeeter.

SEATTLE, March 23.—The coro-f 
ner's jury Investigating the great dis
aster at Wellington on March 1, in- 
which ninety lives were lost, brought 
in a verdict today which, while it 

ilk responsibility on the 
orthern railway, criticizes the

ag-
/

con-WILMINGTON, Del., March 23- 
Three meh were killed on a north
bound Baltimore & Ohio Railway 
train this afternoon in a fight whjch 
began at Newark, Del., and ended in 
a desperate battle between the police, 
aided by the firemen and citizens, and 
a murderer, at the Delaware avenue 
station here, following the arrival of 
the train at 5.17 o’clock. Several 
were wounded.

The dead are O. E. Wellman, aged 
40 years, of Philadelphia, conductor 
of the train; Samuel Williams, aged 
50 years, colored, pullman porter, 
whose home is said to be in Jersey 
City; and J. H. Bethea, aged 40 
years, of Dillon, S.'C.

The injured are. J. O. Wiley, aged 
40 years, a park guardian of Wil
mington, shot in the hand and leg; 
Matthew Haley, a citizen of Wilming 
ton, shot in the leg.

The triple tragedy was the result 
of an altercation between Betha who 
was a passenger, and Williams, por
ter on the pullman. The car was 
bound from Washington to Jersey 
City. Bethea, who had been drink
ing heavily, shot the porter- through 
the heart, killing him instantly. 
When' Conductor Wellman saw the 

ter fall, and ran up, Bethea fired 
eoond shot into the colored man’s 

body, then without a ' word 
Wellman thro

OTTAWA, March 23.—Before ’the 
House adjourned tonight for the Eas
ter holtdaÿs, not to meet again until 
Wednesday next, the Premier was 
asked by Dr. Sproule if any informa
tion could be given ad to what further 
Government legislation this session, if 
any, was contemplated. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said there would be supple
mentary estimates ^for the coming fis
cal year, and one or two minor private 
bills, but nothing Of a very serious 
nature, and he saw nothing in the way 
of an 1 early prorogation after the 
House met again.

This optimistic declaration was_-re
ceived with general applause. The 
Premier also intimated that there 
would be efeffie legislation respecting 
dry docks.

Dr. Sproule also asked if it was the 
intention to, proceed with the insur
ance bill and the revision of , the 
Banking Act. Mr. Fielding replied 
that the insurance bill had come over 
from the Senate somewhat changed, 
atfer an exhauslve study by the upper 
house, and it was now in very gdod 
shape. He hoped they would be fil
ling to deal with it. He, however, had 
lost all hope of introducing his bank 
act revision this session.

The House then took up some minor 
Government measures. Progress was 
made with Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend
thS'.india* a^eua. thè F7sherpiLcemAet! Pass tord Ro|ebery's Third

mehtffid Bay Str.* storTTva^Iti.l «Vmff&ZEZ, 
to be two stories In height apart from and a biU founded thereon given first n ■ „ . ", “
the basement and. It Is estimated. Wilt redding. " MajOritVi Blit OnlV After US
cost about 310,000. - The lower floor wjil The Montreal Harbor Commission- T il a nbe devoted to states and that above era wenta long wiyln getting their Teeth Are DraWFl 
«or..°vîlces' The other 18 for Sweeney $8,006,066 loan today. Mr. Fielding ln- 
& McConnell, the job printers. Its site traduced into the House the resolution 
is on Langley street, adjacent to the on which the Joan is based.” ' It was 
B.»C. Electric- Railway Co.'s quarters, considered in committee, and the bill 
It will' be these stories, cost approxi- founded thereon was given Jts first 
me-tely 316,000, and be used for the and second readings. All that now re- 
most part by the firm behind the enter- mains Is for the legislation to be 
prise. Work will start on both propo- taken up in committee and given its 
sitions at an early date. third reading. Mr. Fielding -promised

Work on the" 350,000 addition to 3t. tbat he would give to the House all thé 
Ann’s Convent, the contract for which aTallat>le plans for the Improvement 
Is held by J. L. Skene, is well on to- °! Montreal harbpr, as well as details
wards, completion. The plasterers al- tb® existing arrangements between
ready are in possession and, it Is ex- *be ®*vernmei>t and the Commission, 
pected the new wing will be ready for Mr- °Uver introduced two bills 
occupancy early this summer. which .were given their first reading.

Most of the material for the extra Tbe flrat amends the Irrigation Act 
Empress Hotel wing has arrived or is and applieB to the- three prairie prov- 
looked for any day. the "stone Is on l””8- Among other things It author- 
hand, the steel Is en route, and the !î?S th® exproprlatlon of reservoir 
brick Is due to reach the city towards ^nn,'rr=r,înhrA °thfr .t®conQrm
the end of the month. Therefore there, tntu resist »? .cr07™
start ^The ^rta^^ehouid'brtng 8 a tlve to the diversion, acquisitio/tnd 
sometiJe rornmoTth “om «Zf™ rTlwayTelf *" Columbia

they are placed on the job there will be 
no cessation In hurried operations until 
the addition is in shape tor use.

M OTTAWA, March 23.—Mr. Fielding 
continues to maintain silence regard
ing the tariff negotiating. He 
hard pressed in the house today, in 
view tof the fact that parliament was 
on the point of adjourning for a' week, 
for the Easter holidays, to make some 
definite announcement of policy. The 
house will meet on Wednesday next, 
on the very eve of the day on which, 
if the deadlock is not broken, the 
maximum clauses of the Payne*Ald-: 
-rich tariff will be imposed against- 
Canada.

Mr. Lennox asked, having regard for 
the fact vthat parliameryt was j&oW In 
session, whether Mr. Fielding^ would 
assure the house that he would not 
agree to admit the United States to 
participate in. the intermediate tariff 
©f otherwise substantially alter the 
tariff conditions between Canàda and 
the United States without first sub
mitting the proposals to parliament. 
Mr. Lennox added that he did not tliink 
that an answer to that question ‘would 
involve the disclosure of any state 
secret, but it would enable the house 
to understand that it was to be con
sulted before anything was1 done.

Mr. Fielding agreed that an .answer 
to the legitimate question of Mr. Len
nox would not involve the disclosure 
of any state secret, but it would in
volve a

does not 
Gi;eat Nc
company1 for not having placed the 
trains in a safe place. The jury qen- 
tured the railway for not retaining 
enough men to clear the track 
gardless of cost.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 22.—Nine 
more former members of councils ap
peared before the district attorney to
day, confessed to the accepting of 
money for their votes while members 
of x municipal bodies apd Wère then 
rushed before Judge R. S.- Fraser, where 
they received their immunity bathe in 
the way of à suspended sentence. When 
the grand Jury adjourned for the, day 
it had returned no indictments, al
though the jurors had listened for 
hours to developments in bribery scan
dals even more sensational than de
veloped yesterday. Men admitted sell
ing their honor Tor from $50 upwards.

John F. Klein was before the grand 
jury the greater part of the day,- and 
continued his narrative of councilmanlc 
graft.
experiences in handing out the money 
to thé coucilmen.

“There was one fellow,” he said, “who 
was a daisy, a regular shylock for the 
dough. In the South Seventh 
business I handed him $81. He looked 
at me for a few minutes and then 
yelled like a stuck pig for the eXtra 
ten cents. Tou know $81.10 was the 
standard price in that deal. Well, he 
got the ten cents air right.” \

.All the nine men who confessed to 
thé district attorney today will testify 
before tjbp grand jury. District Attor
ney Blakeley will as soon , a» tb© coun- 
cilmea

wase advance is•Sx
:T2?V( re.-

For C. P. R. Farms
LONDON, March 28.—The first party 

for Canadian Pacific ready-made 
farina de rëady to sail. Alt are mar
ried and are of a variety of -occupa
tions. The first party sails from Liv- 
érpool by the Empress of Ireland on 
Friday next. It will comprise thirty 
married men, their wives and families.

BEMSMEO
Klein recounted some of his

J. Valo Proposes Building on 
Corner Government and Bay 
Streets—Sweeney & ^ Mc
Connell Design Quarters

’In Refixing Charge Three .of 
* the. Workmen on Mill. Bay 

Road Construction Work are 
Badly Shattered

t

TO REFORM PLAN 4
m

Two mew business blocks are to be 
started within the next few weeks. 
Plans have

port Mangled, and almost dead, the result 
of the explosion of a charge of dynamite 
which had. fâiled to déchargé at the 

, .. . proper time, three workmen engaged on

alian; and $T. Trewhueller, a Cdrnish- 
màn, were rushed into the city at 9:30 
o’clock and taken to the St. Joseph’s 
hospital, ,,where their injuries were dres
sed. While their lives afe not disp&ired 
of they are in a serious condition and 

Mr. Lewis also asked if the govern-fone at least of them may succumb.
The three, with others, were engaged 

in re-fixing a fuse to four sticks of 
dynamite, a mile and a half from the 
Seventeen Mile Post on the Mill Bay 
Road, about 4:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon. The men had placed the cap and 
had retired to a safe distance to touch 
off the blast which failed to explode. 
They returned to the charge and com
menced drilling to take it oqt. It was 
necessary to remove the tampion direct
ly , over the cap and in replacing this 
and drilling With a hand drill above the 
charge the at plosive was set off, the 
three men being Kurt being those Vho 
were holding the drill, the hammermen 
escaping. The drill was blown a dis
tance of over 100 feet into the air while 
the injured men received all their in
juries in the hands and heads. ' 
son lost the fingers of both hands 
cept the thumbs which he may also 
lose, his. left eye was torn from the 
socket and his left ear shorn off while 
other but minor injùries were inflicted 
to hif head. Pietro, who was the least 
injured of the trio, lost fingers on both 
hands, whilè Trewhueller lost both eyes, 
and his face was badly shattered about 
the nose and forehead.

Immediately following the accident 
word was sent jnto the city and Dr. 
Whillans Was rushed to the

Ta s
»h<* disclosure of policy, which he 

would rather embarrass thebeen prepared for one ro be' thocon.
ue ive beenMel n-

mlngton, and, when it came into the 
station, a hurry call was sent to the 
police station. A squad of patrolmen " 
headed’ by Police Captains Kane and 
Evans, and reinforced by park guards 
and a possee of .citizens and train
men, ran to the scene. The police 
called upon Bethea to surrender. As 
an answer he opened the door of the 
toilet room a short distance and 
opened fire from an automatic 
volver. Police Chief Black, who also 
rushed to the station, dodged behind 
an express office on the train floor 
just in time to. eshafte Several bullets.

Bethea is believed to have had at 
least one hundred rounds of ammuni
tion, for he succeeded in holding the 
posse at bay and held up the train 
from 5.17 to 6.35, during which time 
many shots were fired on both sides, 
until finally all of the windows In the 
car were riddled. Travel over the B. 
& O. Railway was also tied up. When 
the battle had lasted about one hour 
the police realized that: they, would be 
unable to drive the man. from cover, 
and a call was sent to a local fire 
company nearby. The firemen re
sponded with their engine. Attach
ing a high pressure hose to a fire 
plug, the firemen, barricaded behind 
trucks and boards, played a stream 
upon the windows of the toilet room. 
The desperado fired a number of 
shots at the firemen, but they were 
not injured. Subsequently Bethea, 
drenched with water, staggered to the 
platform and the police once more 
called upon him to surrender. His 
reply was several shots. Several of 
the police had armed themselves with 
shotguns, and just as Behea fired the 
last shot Police Captain Evans fired 
a load of shot into his face. Not
withstanding this injury he kept on 
firing. Patrolman Boflghman opened 
fire with a revolver and struck 
Bethea In the right arm. The desper
ado tried to fire again, but Sergeant 
keiieher opened fire and also man
aged to spring upon Bethea. When 
the police took hold of him he fell 
dead in the arms of a patrolmen^

u1
V:

rather to asàtimè 
was thoroughly seized of the import
ance of thé whcfle qt&i 
dealing with It in a ma 
to be. contiisteht Tvith the beet inter
ests bf Canada.

institutions whose names have never 
heretofore be&i breathed in connection 
with the graft probe of the past two 
years. The tip has been paaaad to these 
bank men that they may come in un
der the immunity extended by the dis
trict attorney, but as they have thus 
far failed to avail themselves of the 
opportunity, it is reported that 
bombshells will be dropped into the 
social construction" of Pittsburg when 
county detectives turn the 
changers out of their temples and bring 
them before the bar of justice. With 
all that has thus far been disclosed in 
the gigantic graft conspiracy, there is 
a feeling that the surface has only been 
scratched.

Twenty have thus 
thirty-seven have been indicted, 
have not yet confessed, and sixteen 
have been implicated but have not yet 
been Indicted. It Is said at the dis
trict attorney’s office that before toe 
grand jury is dismissed, fully one hun
dred persons will be implicated. These 
will lncludexnot only some of toe pres
ent and former members of the counoll- 
manlc bodies, but the men who 
piled the money to do toe bribing.

Yesterday and today, Klein, still in 
the district attorney's office, worked 
the telephone overtime trying to get 
the former president of 
council, William Brand, to come for
ward and tell hie story. Brand was 
to have gone to the penitentiary, but 
his Incarceration was deferred by the 
Illness of a daughter, and partly in the 
hope that he would confess. Klein also 
telephoned Joe. C. Wasson, who en
tered toe penitentiary on Monday. As a 
result Wasson too will join the band 
of penitents, and this afternoon, Judge 
Fraser issued an order directed toward 
the ' taking of his deposition.

at the government

Ion, and was 
tier conceived\

v;
1 Vü LONDON, March 22.—The House of 

Lordé today by a vdte jot #175 to 17 
passed the third and last of the reso
lution» introduced by Lord Rosebery 
in furtherance of his programme for 
the reformation of the upper cham
ber. The resolution declared that * a 
necessary preliminary to the, refqrm 
and reconstruction of the chamber, as 
provided in tiy first and second re
solutions, already agreed to, was the 
acceptance 91 the principle that the 
possession of a peerage ip itself 
should no longer afford the right to 
sit and vote in the House of Lords.

The large , majority by which the 
Lords carried this third resolution is 
rather the registration of pious opin
ion than' the • forerunner of any effec
tive reform of the second chamber, 

e- The debate revealed a strong feel
ing againèt the resolution, and Lord 
Lansdowrte fiad to assure the mem
bers that the resolution would in no 
way sacrifice the hereditary principle. 
He added : “A peer may vote for the 
resolution and then vote that every 
member of this house should have a 
hereditary title.”

Lord Rosebery explained that they 
were only revealing the manner In 
which they believed the reforms should 
go. No bill would be submitted. That 
was for some movement of the day to 
dictate

5 mënt flid not consider it was due to 
the business community of Canada to 
give some indication as to whether 
they were to expect a tariff war or 
not. i
' “I am afraid,” replied Mr. Fielding, 
“that with every desire on my pant to 
inform, the house generally of what 
they naturally desire to kpow in this 
matter, I am not in a position to 

'give any statement. It will, no doubt, 
be understood., that in negotiations of 
the character which it is known are 
nin progress, it would be Impolitic 
lii the highest degree to make any 
statement until à conclusion has been 
reached. At the conclusion of - tha 
conference which' I had the honor to 
hold with the President of the United 
States, in Albany, a brief statement 
was given out in these words:
v 'The President and the Canadian 

Minister' of Finance have been in 
conference, and, while no conclusion 
has been reached, -the situation 
mains as one of friendly negotiation.’

“That was the condition at that mo
ment, and that is the pondition today. 
I am very hopeful than an early ar
rangement will be reached, but I do not 
think any good puipose would be 
served by our making any statement 
on that subject today. I am satis
fied that the desire all have is the 
same, and it will be agreed that we 
would only be embarrassing the equ
ation. for the government 1È0 make any 
statement at this stage.” 1

Mr. Lewis Remarked that the Oppo
sition was behind the Minister of 
Finance and the prime Minister on this 
question, irrespective of party.

“Are you speaking for the whole 
party?” asked Mr. Lake, of Qu’Ap
pelle. %

Mr. Lewis admitted that he 
only speaking for himself. If Mr. 
Fielding wanted to Jlre his guns he 
would help, him in the firing.

Mr. Bmrnerson: ,4&e*ll feel better 
now.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Fielding laughingly added that 
if 'there were to be any guns in the 
matter he would be glad to have Mr. 
Lewie with him behind the

somere-

m moneyà
$

f?m far confessed.
but
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TELEQRAPft RATES re-

C. P. R. AT MILWAUKEE OTTAWA, March 22.—Representa
tives, of newspapers from Atihntlc to 
Pacific were before the railway com
mission in regard to the -question of 
telegraph rates on news despatches, 
whteb, accord!!»; to the tariff filed 
with the railway Commission, Is placed 
on a per word basis. To this, eastern 
publishers hàvë Taken exception on 
the grounds that they do away with 
the fiat rates which have existed In tbe 
past.

The representatives Included: J, 
Ross Robertson, Toronto Telegram; J. 
E. Atkinson, Toronto-"Star; Stewart 
Lyon, Toronto Globe; c. Gordon Smith, 
Montreal Witness; B. A, MdNab, 
Montreal Star; P. D. Ross, Ottawa 
Journal; Norman Smitli, Ottawa Free 
Press; IB. E. Nichols, Winnipeg tele
gram; C. Maclln, Winnipeg Free 
Press; W.B. Kerr, Regina' Loader; M. 
R. Jennings, Edmonton MBulletin; Mr. 
Hill. Vancouver World; and F. M. Ral
ston, Fort William Herald. The C.P.R. 
Telegraph .was represented by James 
Kent, manager, W. J. Camp, electrical 

Many American Settler» engineer, and W.^ H. Beatty counsel.
NORTH PORTAL, Bask., March 28. £a» Tphto?£?

—The rush of American settlers to Wtonltxx by F, H. Phippen,
Sr thHiSSoTThe lrnPS?(£ Mr. B?atty, on behalf of the Can»: 
for this time of the yeux. Indications dafn Pacific Railwav n rim ad that inpoint to a very heavy increase over toe past the toîe^anh eftaoanies had
o?y settiOTs"and*°thefrlneffecta0fh arB been free to ' make such contracts as 
nî«»«HtttIhrôn^î>d!nul»®.!? l*eve they desired. If It was now proposed 
Sh Bhminsr?ni?1thl.nwh»àtlaf«nfl2nJaAf’ to put ratea on a scientific basis it 
wte onC fS«Letr.h?w«n d A1* should be a basis in which there 
berta and Saskatchewan. should Be a profit for toe companies.

Geo. Henderson, K.C, on»behalf of the 
west (.oast settlers. eastern publishers, said he could find

Reporta from the auxiliary branch- nothing in the ruling of the board ros
es of toe development league located peettng the Western Associated Press 
on toe West coast of the Island In- w^lch would apply to the east, because 
dtcate that there Is at present a there was but one press association, 
steady Influx of settlers to ' the <Jlf- Chairman Mabee said that under the 
feront- districts. The immigration Is railwây act It might not be possible to 
directly traceable to the publicity allow flat rates;- Mr. Phippen argued 

WINNIPEG March 23—A m work- which has been .undertaken. In tbat there was nothing In the railwayMl. Of St^ewflt stwhTn Bens?n Of Holberg district all the available land a®‘ Justify flat rates.
-'- epawa and rap Mo.nin.’ . has been pre-empted by settlers. The After some further discussion In 

__™S city,'will coriipose the commission community in this district Is prind- rî'*?.'L"toe^rommisslm®8 toat**6the

S’.
irretstii sa 5JSSK S5S!.Wj»ÿ±5fiS: srA’-ÆrrcîftâiS
'.ffjiis’i-sri sr»s:.riï“ss k.*mïssts,s

ffiv ince. The question of union stock the facilities on the northwest coast it would be possible to Hut matters on 
ua win also be takèn up by the coast of Vancouver Island are very such a basis that newspapers would 
mission, as will also the matter similar to those prevailing on the only pay for what they used of the As- 
public abattoir. Scandinavian coagts. soclated Pres* despatches.

<he common

Acquires Block of Property Said to Be
Intended for Terminal Purposes.

MILWAUKEE, March 28.—The C. P. 
R. company has acquired a block of 
property in the east side of Milwaukee, 
near Lake Michigan, for what is said 

"to be a terminal, according to a story 
published here today. The story cannot 
be confirmed here. With the Milwaukee 
acquisition the Canadian Pacific would 
have from the head of the lakes a Chi
cago line with which Milwaukee would 
be directly connected.

■ppppeene of 
the accident In an automobile, arriving 
there shortly after 6 o’clock. As it was 
imperative to get the injured to the 
hospital in the quickest possible time. 
Superintendent Goodfellow was com
municated with and a special consisting 
of the engine and two cars vtas rushed 
to the Seventeen Mile Post, vthe round 
trip being made in an hour and a half. 
The Victoria Transfer Company’s 
bulance was wait! 
no time was lost

i

BOAT FOUNDERS REVENUE CUTTERS
FOR SEALING PATROL .

am-
at the depot, and 
getting the three 

men to the operating table. J. Tleeick, 
fore man,of the gang of which the-toree 
men were members, accompanied them 
to the city. Dr. Whillans, assisted by 
Dr. Fraser, attended to the injured 

There is a gang of about forty men 
engaged at present on the work near the 
Seventeen Mile Poet on the contract 
which was awarded to Mike CarMn 
Yesterday's was the first accident of a 
serious nature on the work.

gg Hop. R. Rogers Goes to England 
WINNIPEG, March 23.—Hon. Rob- 

ern Rogers; Minister of Public Works 
and Acting Premier of "rile Manitoba 
Government, left this evening \for 
Toronto and Montreal en route to 
England.

was
Manning, Perry and Tahema 'Will 
- Leave for Bering Sea in May for 

Summer Service
PORT TOWNSEND, March 23.—The 

assignment of the Bering aea patrol 
fleet for the coming summer has been 
made, according to advices received 
here from the department. The fleet 
will consist of three cutters as follows:

now sta-

Dsal in Canadian Land
LONDON, March 23.—It is under

stood that in reference to the sale^ of 
200,060 acres of land by the Western 
Canada Land co„ the area has been 
purchased by two Canadians with the 
object of. retailing to settlers. The 
Price paid equals that wherewith toe 
company purchased its 300,000 acres 
a few years ago. The profits of the 
British American Lapd Co. last year 
were £26,449.

Little . Tacoma. Vessel Goes 
Down at Mouth of Fraser 
River With Captain and Five 
Men—Seen by Light Keeper

t Articles at 
Prices

guns.
“But If we can avoid the use of guns,” 
be said, "so much toe better.”

The subject then dropped.

Manning, Catpt. G. S. garden, 
tlone* at Astoria; the Perry, Oapt F. 
J. Haake, not at San Pedro; -and the 
Tohama, Capt, Quinan, stationed at 
Puget Sound. The fleet will rendez
vous at Seattle before starting north 
early in ’ May. Senior Capt. D. P. 
Foley, in command of the 
cutter fleet on Puget Sound, will ac
company the cutters north, and will 
establish his headquarters at Unalaska 
during the summer.

RIOTING IN INDIAê ,
violet and carnation—

Hindus and Mohammedans Clash 
While Holding Festivals at 

-, Poahawur

- PESHAWUR,. British India, March 
23.—Serious rioting occurred here on 
Monday through the holding of the 
Hindu and Motfammedan religious 
festivals at the same time. The con
flicts were renewed on Tuesday, and 
much looting was Indulged In. AltoT 
gether seven persons were killed aid 
thirty-eight injured. Troops ^ow oc
cupy toe city.

Heavy Railway Contract 
BRANDON, Man., March 23—John 

Bradley, a w.ell-known Brandon rail
way contractor, has been awarded 
the contract for building the new C. 
P. R. line from Craven, north of Re
gina, to Golonsay. This is the biggest 
ingle contract let by the C.P.R. 

year. The road will be 119 miles in 
length, running around toe south of 
Long Lake, thence northwards. Con
tractor Bradley will employ 800 teams 
and 1,500 men on the job, which will 
be rushed to completion. 

i

20* Bazaar on Thursday.
The Ladies Paychic Research So

ciety wish to remind those interested 
ti£ the bazaar to be held Thursday af
ternoon and evening in the Forester’s 
Imtt "

■o-
hinged top metal cases Industry for Calgary.

CALGARY, March 22.—Secretary 
it ebster of the board of trade 
r.aunces that Montreal capitaliste have 
iefinltely announced that they will er- 

and operate In Calgary a large boot 
r‘d shoe manufacturing plant. It Is 

stated that the company and those in
vested are of excellent financial 

‘landing and will operate one ot toe 
vgest plants in Western Canada

25* VANCOUVER, March 23.—Report 
receivled here from Steveston thi$ 
afternoon that the gasoline freighter 
Arthur B., laden with cement from 
Tacoma, fer Evans, Coleman & Evans, 
sank in the Gulf last night. She car
ried a crew of six hands.

Later details state that a stiff wes
terly -wind prevailed In the Gulf last 
night,- and eff the Sandheads a big- 
sea was running. At 8 o’ctock, the 
Arthur B. called In at Steveston and' 
left shortly after. The llghtkeeper to 
charge of the lightship off top Fraser 
river saw the vessel at 9.30 o’atpak, 
laboring heavily, and while he waa 
watching she foundered and went 
down. Six men are believed to' have 
been on board.

The Arthur, B. was well knpwn In 
Vancouver, and was used In toe ce
ment and piaster carrying trade 
tween the Sound and British Colum
bia ports. Captain Max Granahan 
was skipper and part owner, and the 
other owner is a Vancouver man 
named Weeks. vf ‘ ‘

revenue
25*1er ...
35* ball on Broad street

y- —p-—-—
. Win» Mueloel Soholsrship

JfONTREAL, ' March 23.—Arthur 
Egg, a ryoung Montreal organist, has 
been awarded toe Stfathcona scholar
ship, ■ ehtltllng him to a three years’ 
course at the Royal College of Music, 
London.

?—Per box of 4 tablets, 
on the market. To 

ntaining four tablets of 
:harge a hinged cover

Somewhat Tyrannical.
LEWISTON, Maine, March 23.—"We 

were -deported out of town by a mob 
of men representing toe jbuslneds and 
manufacturing interests’’- was toe vert 
slon of President Malin of his unex
pected departure from Rumford Falls 
early today. President Malin says 
that -he and George Schneider, vice 
president of toe union, were taken In 
a room In their hotel by 160 men and 
were not allowed to communicate with 
their friends, the officials or' toe clergy 
"This is toe first time in Maine mi act 
of this kind has happened,” he said, 
“and the outcome will be interesting." 
No violence was used, but President 
Malta questioned the right of citizens 
to force himself or Mr. Schneider to 
leave town.

ics and Toilet needs at 
nent and save money. 1

Great Rush of Settlers
WINNIPEG, March', ■■■ 28. — (From

eighty to one hundred carloads of 
settlers’ effects are being received 
every day at Portal, anfi over five 
-.hundred hortes are being examined 
daily by the Canadian officials at that 
JiOtot The immigration officials there 
"are working both night and day, and 
the force has been doubled in order- 

with the great Influx of
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